EAD-COE FELLOWSHIPS/SCHOLARSHIPS

ALL YEAR ROUND

GOF Emergency Funding (Must be for “Unexpected Costs”)
Application Submission Date to College: Continuous
Contact: Marilyn J. Amey, Chairperson
Location: Rm. 418 Erickson Hall
Application Process: Application from student to Graduate School (Rm. 110 Linton Hall); College office processes. No restrictions
Fellowship Amount: varies
Eligible: Awarded students typically may only receive this funding one time during course of study.
Award Conditions/Enrollment: Enrollment in the semester of the award

GOF Research Funding
Application Submission Date to College: Continuous
Contact: Marilyn J. Amey, Chairperson
Location: Rm. 418 Erickson Hall
No. of Semesters: 1
Fellowship Amount: varies
Application Process: Application from student to Graduate School; College office processes.
Eligible: Read Grad School Application at http://grad.msu.edu/forms/docs/researchaward.pdf
Award Conditions/Enrollment: Enrollment in the semester of the award

GOF Travel Funding (Presenting student must be listed as 1st author)
Application Submission Date to College: Continuous
Contact: Marilyn J. Amey, Chairperson
Location: Rm. 418 Erickson Hall
No. of Semesters: 1
Fellowship Amount: varies
Graduate School (Rm. 110 Linton Hall); to Department; to College office processes.
Eligible: Read Grad School Application
Award Conditions/Enrollment: Enrollment in the semester of the award

Departmental (Non-GOF) Allocations Funded by Department
Contact: Marilyn J. Amey, Chairperson
Location: Rm. 418 Erickson Hall
Application Submission Date to College: Continuous
No. of Semesters: varies
Fellowship Amount: varies
Application Process: Dept. submission; Chairperson approved
Eligible: Recruitment; retention; professional development; travel; conferences
Award Conditions/Enrollment: Enrollment
LATE SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER

**Summer Research Fellowship (SRF)**
Contact: Marilyn J. Amey, Chairperson
Location: Rm. 418 Erickson Hall
Announced: late September or early October
Application Submission Date to College: October
Fellowship Amount: varies
Given in Spring or Summer semester, to be used during the summer
Application Process: Application from student, to advisor to College Office; selection by CED committee.
Eligible: Ph.D. students in later stages of program.
Award Conditions/Enrollment*: Must be enrolled in spring semester preceding summer of award. No enrollment (other than an independent study that relates to this project only or a Dissertation Credit) or employment summer of SRF; no additional funding.

**Summer Research Renewable Fellowship (SRRF)**
Contact: Marilyn J. Amey, Chairperson
Location: Rm. 418 Erickson Hall
Announced: late September or early October
Application Submission Date to College: October
Fellowship cycle: An amount is given 1st summer, renewable for a 2nd summer with proof that depth of project will span a two-summer cycle, and that after the 1st summer, satisfactory progress is proven.
Given in spring or summer semester, to be used during the summer
Application Process: Application from student to advisor to College Office; Department level; selection by CED committee.
Eligible: Ph.D. students in later stages of program.
Award Conditions/Enrollment*: Must be enrolled in spring semester preceding summer of award. No enrollment (other than an independent study that relates to this project only or a Dissertation Credit) or employment summer of SRF; no additional funding.
Award Conditions/Enrollment: Restriction on additional funding and employment; must finish by posted deadline. (Maximum of quarter-time assistantship)

**Dissertation Completion Fellowship**
Contact: Marilyn J. Amey, Chairperson
Location: Rm. 413 Erickson Hall
Announcement: Late October via PhD Listserv (Note: Student’s must be enrolled during the fall semester in order to be included on the listserv)
Application Submission Date to College: November
No. of Semesters: 1 (Spring or Summer)
Application Process: Application from student to advisor; Department level review, before sent to College office; selection by CED committee.
Eligible: Ph.D. students; final stages of dissertation writing.
**Summer Research Development Fellowship (SRDF)**
Contact: Marilyn J. Amey, Chairperson
Location: Rm. 418 Erickson Hall
Announcement: November to PhD students enrolled during fall semester (via listserv)
Application Submission Date to College: Late December for next Summer
Fellowship cycle: given in Spring or Summer semester
Application Process: Application from student to advisor; department level review; to College office; selection by CED committee.
Eligible: Ph.D. students in the early stages of their program.
Award Conditions/Enrollment*: Must be enrolled in spring semester preceding summer of award. No enrollment (other than an independent study that relates to this project only or a Dissertation Credit) or employment summer of SRF; no additional funding.

**Walter F. and Mary Jane Johnson Dissertation Research Scholarship**
Contact: Marilyn J. Amey, Chairperson
Location: Rm 418 Erickson Hall
For doctoral students in Higher, Adult, and Lifelong Education who have prepared the strongest dissertation proposals as determined by a panel of reviewers. The award is intended to encourage excellent research by doctoral students and to assist the completion of the doctoral degree. Students must have successfully completed the comprehensive examination at the time of application.
Application Process: Application submitted to Department committee; nominee forwarded to Department chairperson.

**EAD Doctoral Research Small Grants (Research Practicum and Research Development Fellowship (RP/D))**
Contact: Marilyn J. Amey, Chairperson
Rm. 418 Erickson Hall
Announced and Disbursed in Late Fall, November
Application Process: Student submit application form, brief description, and detailed budget of project to chair of selection committee; Department level review
Eligible: Advanced Ph.D. Student
Award Conditions/Enrollment*: EAD (K-12 or HALE), no restrictions on full- or part-time employment or assistantship time. To be considered, student must have an up-to-date (spring 2010) Annual Evaluation of PhD Student form on file in EAD by November deadline
Eligible Expenses: This funding comes from the College of Education Dean’s Office. These new funds must be spent on research expenses (see the following suggested list of appropriate expenses). The amount of the award varies. These funds are for hard costs, not to free up time; they can go to pay for other labor costs, however (like data entry). So these funds would not go to students in the final stages of writing, but to those who are conceiving of and building these projects, to encourage them to consider more ambitious, independent dissertations or pilot studies.
Announcement of EAD/COE Endowed Scholarships

Electronic Online Application System - Watch for College Email (Goes to only students enrolled during semester of announcement)
Contact: Dr. Marilyn Amey, Chairperson
Location: Rm. 418 Erickson Hall
The announcement is sent to graduate and undergraduate students laying out the application process for scholarships within the College of Education and Educational Administration.

Erickson Fellowship
Contact: Marilyn J. Amey, Chairperson
Location: Rm. 418 Erickson Hall
Application Submission Date to College: The first week of January for following academic year.
Fellowship Amount: varies
No. of Years: 5
Application Process: Nominated by Departments; to the Chairperson.
Eligible: All new Ph.D. applicants
Award Conditions/Enrollment: Full-time enrollment; Endowment funded fellowship plus assistantship first year. In years 2-5 (if needed) combination of Department guaranteed & funded graduate assistant stipend and fellowship to equal a dollar amount.

Education Opportunity Fellowship (EOF)
Contact: The Graduate School
Location: Rm. 116 Linton Hall
Application Submission to Graduate School: Mid-January and mid-March for the next academic year.
Applications must be renewed each year. Funds are allocated on a first-come, first-served basis until all disbursed.
Eligible: demonstrate a need for financial assistance and have a minimum undergraduate federal indebtedness of a dollar amount both as determined by the MSU Office of Financial Aid. Students must be in good academic standing meeting department, college, and university standards. Enrollment requirements include a minimum of 6 credits each semester.
Unlike graduate assistantships, this fellowship does not include student health insurance or tuition/fee waivers.

Multi-Year Awards

University Fellowship Program
Contact: Marilyn J. Amey, Chair
Location: Rm. 418 Erickson Hall
Application Submission Date to College: January for following academic year.
Fellow amount: varies
No. of Years: 5
Application Process: Nominated by departments (Unit Coordinators); recommendation by CED committee; selection by University Committee.
Eligible: Prospective Ph.D. applicants who are admissible non-MSU matriculated applicants; U.S. Citizen or Permanent Resident
Award Conditions/Enrollment: Full-time enrollment; College fellowship plus a half-time assistantship guaranteed by department intermediate years; first and last year fellowship supported by Grad School (no assistantship in years 1 and 5, but student receives the same benefit package).

**GOF Dean's Scholar Award**
Contact: Marilyn J. Amey, Chairperson
Location: Rm. 418 Erickson Hall
Application Submission Date to College: The first week of January for following academic year.
Application Process: Nominated by Department; recommendation by CED committee.
Eligible: All new Ph.D. applicants.
Award Conditions/Enrollment: College fellowship plus half-time assistantship guaranteed by the Department. These four-year awards combine an annual fellowship with a half-time graduate assistantship. The package can exceed a yearly tuition and medical benefits. The awards are made to new students who show exceptional aptitude for doctoral study in education and keen interest in addressing the problems of teaching and learning through scholarly work. Recipients must study full time during the period of their award. Newly admitted doctoral students are automatically considered.

**EAD Recruitment/Graduate Assistant Awards**

**Margaret F. Lorimer Endowed Graduate Recruitment Fellowship in Higher Education**
Contact: Marilyn J. Amey, Chairperson
Location: Rm. 418 Erickson Hall
Recipients shall be first-year full-time doctoral students pursuing degrees in higher education. These recruitment awards will be made to students with outstanding academic credentials and prior experience demonstrating potential for leadership in higher education. Nomination and selections are made by the Department during Spring semester.

**Education Leadership Graduate Award (Alfreda Frost)**
Contact: Dr. Marilyn J. Amey, Chairperson
Rm. 418 Erickson Hall
For recruiting (first-year) outstanding doctoral students intending to pursue full-time doctoral studies in either Higher, Adult and Lifelong Education (HALE) or K-12 Administration. Nomination and selection made by the Department during Spring semester.

**HALE/Featherstone Recruitment (Assistantship) Award**
Dr. Marilyn J. Amey, Chairperson
Rm. 418 Erickson Hall
*HALE Fellowship/Featherstone Assistantship:* Typically, a recruitment package to a new student. Fellowship of a cash award varies each year; recipient can work 10 hours a week in addition but not a ¼ time GA because the money is too much. So, not the best for out-of-state students because of insurance costs and no in-state waiver is provided. Featherstone Assistantship is ¼ time, and has been going to department to work with programs, which keeps it in line with the mentoring philosophy of the Society. They don’t fully fund the cost; the Department pays the rest (and bulk) so the department makes the decision. Often has become separated from the Fellowship because of issues with residency, so has been awarded to an advanced student based on program needs.
COE/EAD Endowed Scholarships

Descriptions and Criteria
Contact: Marilyn Amey
Location: Rm. 413 Erickson Hall
Interested and qualified individuals should go to the below College of Education website link to review and apply electronically for scholarships: http://www.educ.msu.edu/gradscholar/

Clyde M. Campbell Endowed Scholarship
This scholarship is for doctoral students in Educational Administration. The Clyde M. Campbell Endowed Fellowship has been established through the generosity of family, friends, and former students of Dr. Clyde M. Campbell. This fellowship is for doctoral candidates in the Department of Educational Administration, with proven scholarly ability, who have completed at least six semester hours of graduate level course work in the Department of Educational Administration at MSU. Recipients shall have had experience in serving as a practitioner in K-12 school administration and/or higher education administration, have made demonstrable contributions to leadership in community education as a K-12 administrator and/or a higher education administrator, and have demonstrated experience and appreciation for the role of the community in educational leadership. Recipients also shall have read widely and been educated broadly in education as well as in the liberal arts, social sciences, or physical sciences.

Sheldon Chérney Endowed Scholarship in Graduate Studies in Education Overseas
This scholarship is for admitted students in the College of Education at the Ph.D. level. Preference will be given to: students who have completed a master’s program associated with the Graduate Studies in Education Overseas program and for students enrolled in the Higher, Adult, and Lifelong Education program with interest in international education.

Keith Goldhammer Endowed Scholarship in Educational Administration
For graduate students in the Department of Educational Administration. This award is intended to encourage doctoral students who have demonstrated the capacity to achieve educational and professional goals, the motivation to achieve these goals and the initiative to seek opportunities to further their progress. The Scholarship is intended to support such students during a residency period in graduate education. The recipient shall be a doctoral student with a major in educational administration who is in the process of completing his/her residency year, and who has a minimum grade point average of 3.75. The recipients should be a full time student with at least five years of successful experience in public school administration; however, the full time and administrative experience is not an absolute requirement for selection if there are compensating qualities in the recipient. The award may be used for tuition, living expenses, or educational expenses while enrolled in course work or working on a dissertation.

Casmer F. Heilman Endowed Fellowship
For admitted students in the College of Education, Department of Educational Administration, at the M.A. or Ph.D. level. Recipients shall be selected on the basis of their focus on work-based or work-related learning, including, but not limited to, a focus on issues surrounding school to work or career preparation, and education, training, retraining, and career transitions in business and industry.

Jacqueline D. Taylor and Family Graduate Research Grant
Recipients of the award shall be candidates for the doctoral degree in the College of Education Higher Education Ph.D. program whose research focuses on global perspectives or issues of international education. The applicant may apply for a one or two-year award. The award for a second year will be dependent upon whether the recipient shows measurable progress toward her or his goals, and an indication of how the funds spent in the second year will assist in the completion of the proposed work. In all cases, the selection committee shall determine if there is to be any extension of the award. Students applying for this award will submit a proposal describing the scope of work they would like to accomplish including anticipated outcomes. Recipients will be requested to provide a report of the results at the conclusion of the project. Application submitted directly to EAD.

**F. James and Elizabeth M. Votruba Higher Education Leadership Enrichment Fund**

This award is open to any doctoral student in good standing in one of the Higher, Adult, and Lifelong Education (HALE) graduate programs planning to pursue a career in higher education administration. The award will go to a single student to support research and/or career enrichment activities not associated with the dissertation. The intent of the award is to enrich the recipient’s understanding of higher education leadership and the role of colleges and universities in the broader society. This fund will provide an opportunity for students to engage in activity that they would otherwise not be able to do and that enhances the overall quality of their graduate experience. Applicants will apply for the award outlining their expected career path, the proposed research and/or career enrichment activities, how the funds will be used, how the activity integrates with other aspects of the student’s program of study, and how the proposed activity reflects the overall mission and goal of the HALE program. Recipients will be expected to share the outcomes of their award experiences with HALE as in a brown bag talk, a presentation at a HALE graduate student event, and/or a written executive summary. Application submitted directly to EAD.

**James A. Wilson Fellowship**

Recipients shall be Ph.D. students enrolled in the Higher, Adult, and Lifelong Education (HALE) program in the College of Education. Preference will be given to doctoral students pursuing a Masters or cognate in labor and Industrial Relations and based on academic standing. If, in a given year, such a candidate is not found, a second preference will be for Ph.D. students enrolled in the HALE program with an expressed interest in human resource management, labor relations, or leadership.

**MARCH**

**Lou Anna Simon and Chuck Webb Award**

Contact: Marilyn J. Amey, Chairperson
Location: Rm. 418 Erickson Hall
The Lou Anna Simon and Chuck Webb Award is designed to enhance the academic credential of deserving students who may eventually seek admission to further graduate education. The prize acknowledges high academic achievement and is not a form of enrollment incentive or scholarship. The award may be given to a master’s students from either the HALE Master’s Program or the Student Affairs Master’s Program, but it must be given to a student who is not a full time employee. Students shall be nominated and selected by the HALE faculty.

**Graduate Recruiting Fellowship**

Contact: Marilyn J. Amey, Chairperson
Location: Rm. 418 Erickson Hall
Application Submission Date to College: Spring for following Fall Fellowship given for summer prior to student’s start; used to enhance student’s recruitment package and encourage early integration into program by working with a faculty member in the summer (to get them inducted, started on research work, affiliate with faculty, etc.)
Fellowship Amount: varies - No. of semesters: 1
Application Process: No application needed from student’s department; department selects it’s top recruits to enhance their award package; dept. submission to College
Eligible: Top, new Ph.D. recruits, to enhance award package
Award Conditions/Enrollment: Acceptance into an EAD doctoral program or the following fall

**AUGUST/SEPTEMBER**

**Ann Marie Bolger Memorial Scholarship in Students Affairs**
Contact: Marilyn J. Amey, Chairperson
Location: Rm. 418 Erickson Hall
Students are eligible to apply upon acceptance to M.A. program in Student Affairs. Applicants must submit a vita that provides evidence of contribution to peer learning, such as service as a mentor, peer advisor or educator, student government leader, resident advisor, etc. Applicants must also submit an essay demonstrating evidence of commitment to the profession of student affairs. This evidence can be demonstrated by clear professional goals, participation in regional or national meetings or conference, etc.

* Reminder, enrolling in a course during a summer fellowship effectively reduces the amount of the fellowship, which is intended to fund the student through the summer.

9/12/11